IN THE MEDIA

Yossi Sheffi quoted on the Gulf oil spill and the importance of safety systems
“Gulf spill a reminder of the value of redundant safety systems”
The Washington Post – June 17, 2010
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/06/16/AR2010061605325.html?hpid=topnews

***

Article by Chris Caplice on economies of scope in trucking
Journal of Commerce – June 14, 2010
http://ctl.mit.edu/news/coping_economies_scope

***

Ken Oye quoted in Sustainable Industries article
Sustainable Industries – June 17, 2010
http://www.sustainableindustries.com/breakingnews/96531399.html

***

Missy Cummings quoted in aviation blog
http://christinenegroni.blogspot.com/2010/06/well-my-inbox-is-filling-up-again-with.html

***

Tom Kochan quoted on the recent Spirit Airlines strike
“Spirit pilots strike a chord”
Financial Times – June 17, 2010
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/6cf52fe4-799d-11df-85be-00144feabdc0.html

***

BusinessWeek features “promising social entrepreneurs,” including SDM & TPP student Alex Shih
BusinessWeek – June 8, 2010
You can vote for the Most Promising Social Entrepreneur at:
http://images.businessweek.com/ss/10/06/0608_socialentrepreneurs/27.htm. (Voting ends June 25.)
A new paper has been added to the ESD Working Paper Series:
“Detecting Evolving Patterns of Self-Organizing Networks by Flow Hierarchy Measurement”
Jianxi Luo, Engineering Systems Division, MIT
Christopher L. Magee, Engineering Systems Division, MIT
View this and other papers in the series at: http://esd.mit.edu/WPS

EVENTS

FYI:
First International Conference on Complex Systems Design and Management (CSDM 2010)
October 27-29, 2010
Cité Universitaire, Paris (France)
Registration information: http://www.csdm2010.csdm.fr/-Registration-.html

ESD Faculty Lunches:
Tuesday, July 13
Tuesday, August 17
Time: noon
Location: E40-298